
        
 

 
 

The Hotel 224 and Serviced Apartments and Murray Street 137 Guest House have proudly 

partnered with Smart Expert™ to offer their clients accommodation specials to complement their 

comprehensive service offering. 

 

Smart Expert™, creators of an ultimate turnkey solution for both the Medico-Legal and Insurance 

Industries, provides centralised hubs where RAF Claimants or Insurance Claimants can be assessed 

by multiple experts, in one space, over a day or two. This model provides a streamlined experience 

for all involved, saving on cost and time.  

 

Both Hotel 224 and Serviced Apartments and Murray Street 137 Guest House are well located 

within close proximity to the Smart Expert™ Brooklyn Hub and guests are afforded the convenience 

of a complimentary shuttle service between the two.  

 

The Hotel 224 exudes warmth and comfort. Contemporary and comfortable interior spaces, free 

high-speed wireless connectivity throughout the building, free Gautrain pickup/drop-off, friendly 

efficient service, affordable rates, and superb dining await you. The Hotel 224’s elegantly 

appointed double or twin en-suite guest rooms offer both business & leisure traveler stylish comfort 

with modern amenities. Alternatively, their serviced apartments offer the convenience and ease of 

more living space, an equipped kitchen, and multiple bedrooms to accommodate a family. 

 

Situated in the elegant tree-lined suburb of Brooklyn, Murray Street 137 Guest House offers a 

range of double or twin en-suite guest rooms and fully equipped serviced self-catering units - ideal 

for families and/or long-term stays. Affiliated to The Hotel 224, this charming guesthouse is 

professionally run in a hotel-like manner and provides for your every convenience – restaurant, 

room-service, Dstv bouquet and high-speed Wi-Fi to mention a few.  

 

Like Smart Expert™, the Hotel 224 and Serviced Apartments and Murray Street 137 Guest House 

strive to offer our clients the best possible experience and we are constantly evolving to ensure 

that we stay relevant, innovative, and competitive. We look forward to your stay! 

 


